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Price list 

Agreed event - Big Event Service 
Less than 15 guests prices / dishes apply  
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Le Restaurant in Villa  is glad to present You its services for the 
planning of Your event. 
We will define with You all the details that will make this reception unique. It will be our pleasure to meet 
your wishes and tastes for the pleasure and joy of Your guests. 

Our Veranda-room directly on Lake Como with a spectacular view of the Larian landscape, offers an 
exclusive, high-impact setting to create an event of great prestige. 
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Our proposals 
 
 
 
Starters: from €13,00/dish 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Valtellina Culatello ham with puffs filled with bitto cheese 

- Marinated beef carpaccio (Carne salata Trentina), with beer cheese 

- Small Fassona Piemontese tartares with mixed salad leaves  (+ €5,00/pers) 

- Grilled vegetables with buffalo mozzarella 

- Puff pastry with vegetables or mushrooms and fresh herbs salad  

- Mille-feuilles of Homarus lobster and sturgeon with caramelized red onion and Carasau 
bread  

- Tastings of 5 original preparations of freshwater and lake fish* (+ €5,00/pers) 

- Tastings from the Lake to the Sea (5 original preparations based on lake and sea fish) 
(+€5,00/pers.) 

- In Villa marinated salmon with crayfish salad 

- Great Seafood Appetizer (as an indication: Gratin Mussels, Shrimp with Sakè Scallops in 
Tempura / Marinated Salmon / Seafood Salad / Marinara Mussels)+€15,00/pers (service 
on serving dishes) 

- - 6 Oysters / pers N ° 2 +10,00/pers 
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First Courses: from €18,00/dish 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Risotto 
- Carnaroli risotto, according to the season  choice among Saffron / Asparagus / 

Artichokes / Broad beans / Zucchini flowers / Sassella and porcini mushrooms or 
radicchio ... creamed with Castelmagno / Burrata / Parmesan or with ice cream 
(asparagus / peas / strawberries) 

- Risotto with prawns and balsamic caramel 

La Pasta 
- Purple Carrot Gnocchi with basil pesto, toasted Bronte pistachios with or without 

whitefish botargo (dish without garlic) 
-  Ricotta gnocchi with octopus ragù 
- Vegetable lasagna on baked cherry tomato sauce 
- Garganelli with Missoltino or Zander with a Julienne of Zucchini and fresh cherry 

tomatoes 
- Pastry Pocket (according to the season choice among asparagus / artichokes / 

mushrooms / ham asparagus) on a mirror of cream with 24 months Parmigiano 
Reggiano 

- Ravioli filled with veal or local rooster according to the season on Bitto cream  
- Cream of Asparagus / Peas / Broad Beans … 
- Lake fish ravioli (according to the season: char, zander, trout), glazed with butter and 

thyme 
- Tortelloni stuffed with bresaola with taleggio cream and radicchio 
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Main Courses: from €22,00/dish 

 
 

From the Farm 
- Leg of guinea fowl with turkey filling and dried honey tomatoes 

- Breast of Guinea fowl / Duck with Lavender sauce 
 

- Veal mignon with Grand Marnier sauce with steamed prawns or in a bacon mantle 
- Carrè of veal Belvedere style 
- Beef fillet in crust or with porcini mushrooms or glazed with Pantelleria’s Passito 

(+€8,00/pers)  

- Pork fillet or veal in Bacon mantle with orange sauce 

 

Fish 
 

- Fillet of sea bream or sea bass with prawns on raw seasonal vegetables 
- Char fillet in almond / coconut crust 

 

Main courses are served with seasonal vegetables and potatoes (baked, gratin, ...) 
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Dessert from €10,00/dish 

- Torta Belvedere 
- Spoon dessert (Semifreddo / Sorbets / Fruit Delight ...) 
- Dessert Buffet (5 Preparations) +€10,00/pers 

 
 
Dessert served with a flute of dessert wine Spumante d’Asti Prunotto or Prosecco 
Ornella Molon. 
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Flat  Rate Big Event Service (minimum 15 guests) 
 
Mise en place: 3 glasses, Choice of tablecloths at no extra charge between Luxe Corda and 5-star White. 
Current table center - Print 1 Menu / 4 guests. Round tables for max 8/9 pers. - Possibility of a single 
rectangular Imperial type table for up to 50 Guests. 
 
Service: A total service of about 6 hours. The end of the service cannot exceed 11.30 pm. Service in the 
Veranda. The Veranda exclusivity is included for an event of more than 100 guests1.  
 
Beverages included: Water, Coffee or Tea. Belvedere Selection of wines within the limit of one ½ bottle / 
adult of each meal wine provided. When included, Spumante wine 2 flutes / adults. Cart of Bitters and 
Grappas 1sev./pers. The alcohol service is not allowed to minors. 
 
Extra Services Included: 
Sample Menu (over 50 guests). 
Hotel services with 10% discount. 
Use of the pier on the lake for arrival. 
Confetti / Gifts table 
 
Large Buffet Aperitif With Prosecco Ornella Molon, Aperol Spritz, Non-alcoholic Fruit Cocktail, 
 
+ 3 served courses First * + Sorbet + Main + Cake € 95.00 / pers 
+ 4 served courses Appetizer + First course * + Sorbet + Main course + Cake € 105.00 / pers 
+ 5 served courses Appetizer + First course * + Second course of Fish + Sorbet + Main course of 
Meat + cake ** € 125.00 / pers 
+ 5 served courses Appetizer + First course * + Sorbet + Main course + Dessert buffet + Cake ** 
€ 125.00 / pers 

 

                                                           
1 For an event of less than 100 guests ask for an evaluation of the cost of the exclusivity. 
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Beverages 

Water, Coffee or Tea 
Belvedere Selection     included  
White Wine Pinot Grigio Pitars  
Red Wine Cabernet Sauvignon Pitars  
  
Santa Cristina Selection      +€6,00/pers  
White Wine Orvieto Classico DOC   
Red Wine Maestrelle IGT,   
  
Lombardy Selection     +€20,00/pers  
Franciacorta Marchese Antinori Brut  
White Wine Lugana DOC Ca’ dei Frati   
Red Wine   Sassella DOCG Rainoldi   
 

 

Champagne Variations:  
Champagne Ayala Brut  +€15,00/pers  
Champagne Spec. Cuvèe Bollinger +€30,00/pers.  
 
 
Extensive wine list with quotation on request to make your event even more exclusive! 
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Services with additional charge 
 Prezzo a partire da 
Falt rate Aperitif  
 
Reinforced Buffet Aperitif: With Prosecco Ornella Molon, non-
alcoholic fruit cocktail, Moretti beer and soft drinks 
 
 

 
Include 

Additional dishes to the chosen flat rate  
Additional Appetizer €10,00/pz 
Sorbet €5,00/pz 
Additional first course €12,00/pz 
Additional second course €15,00/pz 
Kids Menu €20,00/bambino 
Additional Dessert €10,00/pz 
Special Services  
Service “Your event in Villa” 
Event Management  to take care of every single detail of your event 
Event planning or design, Choice and Coordination of external suppliers, 
room set-up ... 

On request 

Additional Wine  
Additional wine bott.  Belvedere Selection €15,00/bott. 
Additional Bott. Prosecco Ornella Molon bott. €19,00/bott. 
Open Wine €25,00/pers 
Cart of bitters and grappas €5,00/pers. 
Wine Quotation Price à la Carte 
Open Bar €25,00/pers 
Other Services  
Exclusivity of the Veranda (when not included) on request 
Floral decorations on request 
Chair with white cover € 5,00/chiar 
5 Star White Tablecloth €3,00/pers. 
Personalized printed menu  €1,00/menù 
Adorned Tableau  €300 
Arrival at our pier (boat service not included) €50,00 
Boat service on request 
Confetti table €50,00 
DJ  on request 
Photographer on request 
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